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F or the 12-month period ending in April 2021, sequelae from 

the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in more than 100,000 

overdose deaths—a nearly 30% increase from the prior period, 

according to the CDC.1 Of these deaths, more than 75% involved 

an opioid. This was a nearly 35% increase from the prior period,1 

reflecting a disproportionate rise in opioid-related deaths. For 2019, 

the last full year of available data, prescription opioids were involved 

in more than 28% of all opioid overdose deaths, although there 

was a nearly 7% reduction in prescription-related opioid deaths 

from the prior year.2 However, concerns remain regarding the use 

of prescription opioids as a trigger for subsequent illicit opioid 

use,2 with the level of opioid dispensing in morphine milligram 

equivalents remaining nearly 3 times greater than it was in 1999.3

Opioids prescribed at hospital discharge are a known contributor 

to chronic opioid use,4 as well as opioid misuse and addiction.5 

Efforts to decrease prescription opioid use have resulted in a 

downward trend since 2012, especially for high-potency opioids 

such as oxycodone or hydromorphone, for which prescribing 

rates fell by nearly 60% through 2017.5 Much of the current effort 

to reduce prescription opioid use has targeted physicians, and 

particularly surgeons, to be more judicious in their prescribing 

patterns. However, opportunities exist for earlier intervention in 

the course of treatment to minimize or potentially eliminate opioid 

use, particularly in the perioperative setting.6 Despite the broad 

availability of multimodal opioid-sparing pain management (OSPM) 

offerings, as well as opioid misuse risk stratification resources, these 

interventions are infrequently included as opioid use reduction 

tactics in existing quality improvement frameworks.7 The goals 

of this commentary are to present a brief overview of evolving 

approaches to reducing perioperative opioid use and to provide 

recommendations for policy changes to systematically broaden the 

scope of efforts to mitigate opioid use into the perioperative setting.

Patient-Centered Opportunities to Reduce Perioperative 
Opioid Use

Opioid misuse risk assessment and stratification as part of clinical 

pathways. Validated risk assessment and stratification instruments 
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ABSTRACT

Opioid prescriptions in the perioperative setting are a 
known risk factor for long-term opioid use and misuse. 
Recent initiatives in the United States to address the issue 
have focused on judicious prescribing patterns and quality 
measurement to minimize opioid dispensing. However, policy 
gaps have limited the effectiveness of current interventions. 
Expanded policy considerations are warranted, including 
patient-focused opioid risk screening and preferences for 
nonopioid pain management, with broader plan coverage 
for multimodal opioid-sparing pain management (OSPM). 
Additionally, formalized clinician education regarding 
specific nonopioid pain management alternatives may 
increase utilization, as will incorporation into perioperative 
OSPM clinical pathways. It is also important for patients 
to have access to the option for multimodal OSPM in the 
perioperative setting without financial disincentives, which 
may arise in surgery-specific bundled payment models. 
Finally, expansion of research activities regarding clinical 
and cost-efficacy outcomes may help to advance use of these 
options, laying the groundwork for development of a broader 
set of quality measures reflecting utilization and outcomes 
of multimodal OSPM in the perioperative setting.
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have been developed to evaluate opioid misuse potential in the 

perioperative setting.8,9 These tools can be supplemented with 

other data sources to enhance risk stratification, including state 

prescription drug monitoring program websites. When utilized in the 

preoperative setting, such tools can complement more commonly 

used needs assessments as part of preoptimization enhanced recovery 

after surgery (ERAS) pathways to improve surgical outcomes.10,11 

Preoperative use of an opioid abuse risk assessment provides a more 

consistent approach to informing perioperative pain management 

approaches. When such an assessment is incorporated into ERAS 

pathways along with multimodal OSPM offerings, effectiveness 

has been demonstrated in a variety of settings.10

Pain management alternatives for high-risk individuals. In an 

effort to reduce opioid use, the CDC Prescribing Guideline12 and the 

HHS Pain Management Inter-Agency Task Force Report13 encourage 

providers and patients to consider all available treatment options, 

including multimodal nonopioid and nonpharmacological therapies 

that can be used alone or together with opioids. Clinical experience 

with innovative, multimodal perioperative OSPM options is rapidly 

accumulating10,14 and may help to further mitigate the need for 

postoperative opioid use.

Recommended Policy Changes to Expand the 
Approach to Judicious Perioperative Opioid Use

1. CMS should consider new presurgical interventions to avoid 

unnecessary opioid use, including (1) a structured opioid abuse 

risk screening tool, (2) standard questions about patient prefer-

ence regarding opioid use in preoperative screening, (3) provider 

decision support systems, and (4) promotion of the expanded 

use of anesthesia guidelines to identify patients likely to benefit 

from use of nonopioid alternatives.

Presurgical patient screening regarding opioid use and risk of 

subsequent misuse does not appear to be a broadly adopted 

component of perioperative management, despite recent 

recognition of value.13 CMS could take action through the 

Physician Fee Schedule and Outpatient Prospective Payment 

System regulations by adding a quality measure and/or by 

requiring that physicians and hospitals that receive the bundled 

surgical payment conduct an opioid risk 

screening and document patient pain 

management preference. 

2. Ensure consistent health plan coverage 

of nonopioid treatment alternatives for 

pain management, in addition to identi-

fying clinicians with expertise in their use, 

particularly in the perioperative setting.

As part of their clinical coverage policy 

documents, health plans should incor-

porate OSPM in the perioperative setting. 

Additionally, individuals seeking or 

warranting use of non opioid options due 

to opioid misuse risk concerns or personal preference should be 

able to readily identify in-network clinicians who are experienced 

in their administration. Provider directories should include 

identification of clinicians with expertise in OSPM.

3. Expand access to clinician education regarding use of multimodal 

nonopioid treatment alternatives and their role in OSPM for 

perioperative pain management.

Recent research has highlighted the effectiveness of nonopioid 

options in perioperative pain management, achieving results 

that appear comparable with or superior to those of opioids.15,16 

In this setting, reduced use of opioids has also been associated 

with fewer complications,17 decreasing the potential for a 

prolonged hospital stay and associated costs. Clinician educa-

tion regarding these outcomes can likely facilitate greater use 

of nonopioid alternatives.

Many, but not all, state medical societies have implemented 

mandatory continuing medical education programs related 

to pain management and opioid use.18 If not already included, 

incorporation of structured educational content regarding 

solicitation of patient pain management preferences, the value of 

opioid misuse risk assessments, and the evolving array of OSPM 

options may accelerate clinician awareness and use of additional 

approaches to decrease opioid use. If this consideration is not 

viable at the state medical board level, implementation as part 

of annual clinician credentialing for health care facilities may 

be a reasonable alternative.

4. Payers should ensure access to OSPM in the perioperative setting.

Access to the broad array of new nonopioid medications and 

treatment alternatives for perioperative OSPM has been limited 

due to their positioning in bundled payment models for surgical 

care. Currently, most bundled pricing contracts for surgical care 

exclude nonopioid alternatives, thereby creating a financial 

disincentive for their use because they are comparatively more 

expensive than opioids. As a result, for the sake of expanded 

margins, these options may be withheld from patients who 

would otherwise derive benefit.

TAKEAWAY POINTS

Recent initiatives in the United States to address opioid misuse have focused on judicious 
prescribing and quality monitoring. However, policy gaps have limited their effectiveness. 
We propose recommendations for a more comprehensive approach, including as follows:

 › patient-focused opioid risk screening and preferences for multimodal opioid-sparing pain 
management (OSPM), with broader plan coverage for these alternatives;

 › formalized clinician education regarding nonopioid options, along with incorporation into 
perioperative OSPM pathways;

 › elimination of financial disincentives for use of nonopioid alternatives in bundled payment 
surgery models; and

 › expanded research activities regarding OSPM to characterize clinical and cost-effectiveness 
outcomes relative to usual care.
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Instead, bundled payment models for surgical care should 

include an explicit carve-out of nonopioid alternatives to permit 

their appropriate use based on opioid abuse risk stratification as 

well as patient preference. Formalizing a carve-out for nonopioid 

alternatives will eliminate the financial disincentive for their 

use and enhance patient-centered care. This approach may also 

facilitate greater throughput as a result of shorter postoperative 

recovery times and lower costs of care in reduced treatment-

intensity settings.19

5. Expand research efforts to evaluate the impact of OSPM on 

patient-reported outcomes, as well as on the efficiency of surgical 

services delivery.

When implemented as part of ERAS pathways, nonopioid alter-

natives may facilitate faster postoperative recovery, improved 

symptom control, shorter length of stay, reduced postoperative 

complications, and lower health care expenditures. As a conse-

quence, lower opioid use at hospital discharge may reduce the 

risk of long-term opioid use. Expansion of research activities to 

quantify these outcomes is likely to provide additional insight 

into consequences related to greater facility throughput for 

surgical procedures, which may well result in greater revenue 

despite the incremental increase in case-related costs due to 

the inclusion of nonopioid offerings.19

6. Expand quality measures to incorporate patient opioid risk 

assessment, as well as preferences for and use of OSPM.

Two recent publications have created a formal context for 

quality measures related to opioid use. In its 2020 report, the 

National Quality Forum characterized current quality measures 

regarding opioid use and identified top priority gaps in quality 

measurement science.7 Additionally, the CDC Guideline for 

Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain12 provides a detailed guide 

for clinician practices and health systems to manage opioid 

prescribing to minimize the risk of opioid misuse using a quality 

improvement framework.

These reports provide thoughtful discussion and considerations 

for opioid quality measures, and they also illustrate the critical 

need for expansion of quality measures to include consideration 

of nonopioid alternatives as part of OSPM. Inclusion of these 

measures will help formalize the role of OSPM treatments, 

further reducing the need for opioids. The Table includes 

representative measures that can potentially supplement the 

existing perioperative quality measure set.

Conclusions

Opioid overdose fatalities continue to plague people living in the 

United States and are driven in part by prescription opioids. Without 

reform to the existing opioid paradigm, widespread misuse of 

opioids will continue. A growing knowledge base is progressively 

enhancing our understanding of the multiple sources of value of 

use of nonopioid alternatives as part of OSPM in the perioperative 

setting. By implementing policy changes to broaden availability 

of OSPM options in perioperative care, clinicians and health care 

organizations can expand their role in the deescalation of the 

opioid crisis. n
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